Technical challenges in aneurysms can broadly be divided into general aneurysmal management challenges and aneurysm specific challenges. Specifically, we usually prefer to select the approach based on the presence or absence of temporal hematoma, and the length of the M1 segment. In the presence of temporal lobe hematoma it is wise to select the superior temporal gyrus approach, as hematoma evacuation is easy and we usually find the M3 segment to trace back to find the aneurysm. Other challenge lies while clipping the aneurysm. MCA bifurcation aneurysm seems to be the most notorious type, because of its varied morphology. We may find them a simple, multiple lobed, giant, fusiform, and occasionally its the M2 stuck to the neck of the aneurysm or arising from its dome. For multiple lobed MCA bifurcation aneurysm, the pearls of clipping is to think different lobes as a different aneurysms.
Techni cal challenges in aneurysms can broadly be divided into general aneurysmal management challenges and aneurysm specific challenges.
General challenges includes re-bleeding, vasospasm, hydrocephalus, and the medical complications like stunted myocardium, neurogenic pulmonary edema, ventilator associated pneumonia, ARDS, infective complications like urinary tract infection, other renal complications, and so on.
Re-bleeding is high with the proximal aneurysms, and the posterior circulating aneurysms. For predicting vasospasm, various articles are found in the literature, of all modified Fischer's grading is found to be more user friendly.
Here we are discussing the technical challenges we face in the setting of ruptured MCA bifurcation aneurysms.
Preoperative challenge: managing the blood pressure, and intracranial pressure is the technical challenge.
Intraoperative challenge: we usually prefer to select the approach based on the presence or absence of temporal hematoma, and the length of the M1 segment .
In the presence of temporal lobe hematoma it is wise to select the superior temporal gyrus approach, as hematoma evacuation is easy and we usually find the M3 segment to trace back to find the aneurysm. egneuro Volume 01, 2019 Diffuse subarachnoid hemorrhage in ruptured MCA bifurcation aneurysms, trans-sylvian approach is considered the best, which is further seen as proximal to distal dissection or distal to proximal dissection. We prefer to select the approach based on the length of the M1 segment. For cases of short M1 segment proximal to distal and for longer M1 segment we go distal to proximal approach.
like in hematoma case we went superior temporal gyrus approach and in diffuse SAH case we went transsylvian approach. These angiographies had the short M1 segments so we went the proxima to distal sylvian dissection and traced back the aneurysm from the M1 segment.
Challenge during clipping MCA bifurcation aneurysm: Other challenge lies while clipping the aneurysm. MCA bifurcation aneurysm seems to be the most notorious type, because of its varied morphology. We may find them a simple, multiple lobed, giant, fusiform, and occasionally its the M2 stuck to the neck of the aneurysm or arising from its dome.
Figure 5: Simple clipping technique
Simple aneurysms could be clipped easily with a straight or angled clips. Here in the above case it was the superior pointing simple MCA bifurcation aneurysm and was clipped with a straight clip.
Figure 6: Simple clipping with angled clip
Similarly, this is an another example of a simple aneurysm with its dome pointing inferior. In this case the clipping was amenable with an angled clip. egneuro Volume 01, 2019 For multiple lobed MCA bifurcation aneurysm, the pearls of clipping is to think different lobes as a different aneurysms. In the above case, there was superior pointing lobe and inferior pointing lobe. Inferior pointing lobe was clipped with a simple angled clip, however while clipping the superior pointing lobe the M2 was in our way, which made us to use the angled fenestrated clip. It is always required to secure the distal circulation in the M2, for which either use of ICG dye or visually confirming the patency of the vessel and making sure it is not taken in the tip of the clips is required.
Figure 8: Partial excision and clip reconstruction for giant aneurysm
For Giant MCA bifurcation aneurysm, various technique of clipping is described. The pearls in its clipping is in creating a secured flow from the M1 to M2 vessels. If we study our angiography very carefully, we usually find the vessels are at the neck of the aneurysm and its the dome which has ruptured. In this setting tandam clipping or clipping with intersecting clips could on the fundus with
